Math:
This week we will be taking our end of the year second grade benchmark test. We will also be learning how math workshop runs and practicing math facts. Practice facts at home and record on monthly math log.

• Reading:
Lessons this week will focus on:
- Choosing Good Fit Books including the 5-Finger Rule
- Finding a Perfect Reading Spot/Space
- Metacognition: Reading Salad = Reading + Thinking
- Metacognition: Thinking Stems

Science & Social Studies:
We will learn about citizenship by interacting with the 8 habits of a leader. The first two habits will focus on will be Being Proactive and Beginning With the End in Mind.

Writing:
This week students will focus on the following:
- Establishing a writer’s workshop routine
- Talk as you draw to develop writing ideas
- Having a plan for your writing
- Creating your best writing environment for stamina

What’s Happening This Week:

Monday 5th:
- Summer Reading Challenge due

Thursday 8th:
- Friday 9th: Tune into 2nd Grade Song Lists due.

Looking Ahead:
- Parent Night is on Tuesday, August 13th from 6:00-8:05pm. These will be broken up into two sessions. Session 1: 6:00-7:00 p.m. Session 2: 7:05-8:05 p.m. This is for parents only.
- Visitors will be welcome to join for lunch starting on August 19th. You must have a level 2 or 3 background check to attend lunch.